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More and More New Alumni 

WILLlAM L. BROWN has service going back 
tO June 1925 and retIres 00 August 1， 1957 after 
heing Foreman of Pier Operations in the Qil 
Handl叩gOivision at Ras Tanura. Although he 
started with SOCAL in 1925， he was in Arabia 
with our Company from May 1940 to August 1941. 
Aiter he was back with SOCAL f町 awhile，he 
transierred to 8ahrain Petroleum Company and 
stayed there from May 1944 to August 1946 when 
he again ioined Aramco. 

Also 00 August 1 we can officially welcome 
into our society WALTER R. ISMER， who has 
been an aCCQuntant in Ras Tanura. Walt first 
learned about Arabia when he went there with 
Bechtel~McCone Company in 1944， and he stayed 
00 to work with Aramco from August 1， 1946. ¥Ve 
hope to hear mo悶 fromhim about the way he 
spends his retirement 

The rolls of our lady annuitants grow with 
the addition 01 CONSTANCE J. WHITE， who has 
been dorng an outstanding job as Director of 
Nursing Service. Although she came to Aramco 
only in March 1955， she wiU be well rememl:ered 
10汀 herorganizational work in Arabia. Constance 
plans to do a lot of traveling befcre returning to 
the United States. We're certain that after her 
travels and vacation， she is not going to settle 
down to any quiet retire町羽田t，but will continue 
やmoveforward in her profession， making use of 
her vast experience， including that gained in 
ヤ曲目 Welook forward to hearing from her about 
these new activities after she has returned to 
her ho耐 address of 918 Wheless Avenue目

Kerrville， Texas. 

S. B. (Krug) Henry 

SCHUYLER B. HENRY， as the official re. 
cords call him， is one of the original group that 
did extensive work in Ar曲目 backin the nine. 
teen thirlIes. Krug， as the unofficial陪 cordscall 
him， has been a11 over the world with the oil 
industry. Since May 1924， he has been in Vene. 
zuela， Bahrain， Egypt， Peru， Colombia. He was 
with Aramco for awhile from December 1933 
until June 1936， but then went off to other oil 
fields in the Middle East. and South America. 
Aramco regained him in J uly 1948， and he retires 
July 1， 1957 after being the Oivision Geologist 
for Exploration in Dhahran. 
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Clyde A. Swigart 

RICHARD C. KERR started his continuous 
service in Decem出r1936 with SOCAL and spent 
some time in 1933叩 Arabiain developing aerial 
photography. He then worked for Aramco from 
August 1937 to May 1940， but the war interrupted 
his Arabian service and he spent some time with 
the Californian Company. Dick was 00 a special 
assignment with the United States Army from mid 
1942 until early 1944 and earned great praise 
from the military authorities for the outstanding 
contribution he made to their problem of Qver-
coming the difficulties facing the Army in off.the-
road transportation. He returned to Arabia in 
1944 and remained there as assistant manager of 
the Production Department and later as manager 
of the Transportation Department until January 
1950 when he transferred to the New York Office 
In addition to continuing his assistance to the 
military organizations， he has been Assistant to 
the Manager of the Production and Pipelines 
Department in New York. 
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CLYDE A. SWIGART.目。ardChairn削 ofthe 
Trans-Arabian Pi戸 LineCompany， becomes an 
alumnus on July 1， 1957 after six and one-half 
years in the Middle East. He began his long 
career in the oil industry with SOCAL. After 
being manager of SOCAL's Pipe Line Department， 
he transferred to Tapline as a vice president in 
December 1950. He became president oC Tapline 
in March 1951 and has held the position of Board 
Chairman since March 1956. Last year Mr. Swigart 
was awarded his 45 year service award， and i ust 
before he left the Middle East， the Prime Minister 
of Lebanon decorated him with the insignia of 
the National Order of the Cedars. 

R. C. (Dickl Kerr 

HARRY W. FINSTER is wel1 known as the 
Exploration F oreman from Dhahran. His continu-
ous service began in November 1933 with SOCA L 
five years later， he went to Ar目abiawitn the 

' 岬 n叫a叫1Ca叫Ii汀for問niaArabi山a卸叫r
man and stayed tnere until June 1942. After more 
se刊 1阻cewith SOCAL， he transCer問 dto Aramco 
in February 1947 as a driller. His retirement 
begins August 1， 1957 

ROBERT S. COONEY started in the oil 
business in August 1933. As well as working 
with SOCAL in Richmond and other California 
spots， he also had assignments in Alaska and in 
Canada. Bob came to Aramco in March 1946 and 
has lately been doing a bang-up job as a Unit 
Trainer in Oil Operations at Ohahran. Bob be-
comes eligible for membership in the AL・AYYAM
group on September 1， 1957. 

CoI. Wi1Iiam A. Eddy 
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Harry W. Finstp.r 

Colonel WILLIAM A. EODY is retiring 
July 1， 1957 after work.ir管制由Aramcoand 
Tapline as a Consultant叩 GovernmentRelations. 
He came witb us in October 1947 for an assign-
ment in Washir司gton，D.C. In January 1952， he 
transferred to Tapline and was with the Govern-
ment Relations Department in Beirut. In口ctober
1955 he moved on to Ara即 oin Saudi Arab阻 and
continued in G凹 ernmentRelations work at 
Dhahran. For awhile he plans to remain in the 
Middle East and has his address c/o Tapline， 
Beirut. 



JOHN P. MAHONEY wiIl be well ，emembered 
for his work as Editor of the SUN AND FLARE 
and the 耐 Iyradio田 町 sheet目 Heca耐 with
Aramco in March 1944 and after his retirement on 
August 1， 1957， he plans to hop around to Hong 
Kong， Calcutta， Bombay and then double back 
through Turkey， Germany， Ita¥y and Spain to 
Lisbon. He 'tells us just outside Lisbon is the 
陀田氏 townof Estoril which he ho問 sto reach in 
late September if all g田 5wel1 with his other 
travels. He plans to do some seriolls writing in 
Estoril， but we加 問 itis not 50 serious that he 
cannot Cind ti田 todrop us 50皿 professional
contribution to AL.AYYAM. 

Arthur C. Hamilton 
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¥、、
John P. Mahoney 

We included ARTHUR C. HAMILTON amoDjJ 
lhe 田 wmembers of the clan in the last issue. 
Although we have not heard from Art since then， 
we understand he is sti1l叩 Arabiawith the Arab 
business we mentioned. At anγrate， here is・
photograph of him， which we received t∞late ω 
be printed last time. 

And On To Chuhar Kana 

and the Khyber Pass 

Comes anotherlong letter from the F ARMERS， 
。fcourse wriUen by Flo陀 nce.We'll just have to 
be resigned to not getting mail from Bob as long 
as Florence時四 COO問rative.At any rate， they 
have 8 lot to問問".

This summer in West Pakistan has been問・

岡山abIγc∞1with the temperat町 esrunrung 
between 80 and 95， rather than around 120. The 
electric bills， t∞， show the change in t四回目lu陪

since the air conditioners run only from nine in 
the morning until seven 8t night. At that time 
the c∞1 breezes take over the air conditioning 
once the Far官官sthrow 叩 enthe doors and 
windows to their t日iler.

Although it is only summer， Bob andFlorence 
町elooking forward to their great big Christmas 
p陪 sent.the end of their contract in th回 country.
December 26 is the町lagiCday the contract runs 
out， and they expect to be out of there as soon 
闘回目ibleafter that date. After such a long 
time in this country， Bob and Fl町田cefind them. 
aelves ve吋血xiousto change to other living 
conditions. Florence 陀問rts they have been 

Bananas in the trunk 
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havi曙 lotsof winds， avercast skies and rains. 
This maysound bad tosome ofus but the Farmers 
enjoy it because it cuts down the temperature. 

Boband Florence areliving in a trailer which 
is 30 feet long a吋 e叫 dentlywell surrounded by 
attractive shrubs and flowers. Florence says 
although it is not t∞large， it時 verycomfort. 
able and makes an enjoyable ho田 fo，出em
despite the disadvantages of the neighborh∞d. 

They learned t胎 U lesson last year when 
their banana supplywas stolen right off the t開白

around their trailer. 50 this year they picked a 
few choice bunches and stored them in back of 
the trai1er for safe keeping until they ri田n.We 
could almost see Fl町 encet町lIngup her no曲

目 she附 otethe letter telling us ab曲 tthe na. 
tionals' c∞king the green bananas. She said she 
tried them that way， but they were horrible. 

From the way they had traveled all over that 
section of Pakistan， Bob a吋 Florencec凹 Id
easily write a touring guide曲曲tthe best places 
to stay. Well， at least Florence could wrile the 
guide! Fair warning (or anyone taking a trip up 
that way is Flo陀配e'scomparison o( the local 
hotels with the local開 5tbouse5. Apparently， 
the Br山 sh.built rest houses all over Pakistan， 
50 when they traveled， they would have some 
place to stay. These accommodations are any. 
thing but accommodating and usually you h肝 e
to bring along your own bed roll and f∞d if you 
岡 ぽ tobe well enough to travel the next day. 
However， the larger cities have hotels which are 
much more suitable， and the F町 m町 ssee to it 
that their auto trips are planned so that they a1. 
ways reach a hotel (or an overnight stay. 

Their trailer同 wellequipped with its OWD 
mo同 rwhich can put out electricity (町出""

needs when the local同時rplant b問 aksdown. 
・Powerplant-is hardly an accurate description， 



bu. ・breakingdown" is a term that r陀 q田 ntly
applies to tbis operation. TOOy have ice cold 
water piped in from a nearbywell， but befo陀 they
can drink the t85ty stuH. they have to boil it all. 

As we mentioned in OUf last article， they had 
traveled to towns with such intriguing names a5 
Duad Khel and Tando Jam， but this letter is date-
lined Chuhar Kana. From here they drive into La-
ho同 fora11 their shopping. The description of 
the market place represents what you see in the 
mo陪 nativesections o( Bombay or Calcutta. The 
meat market is an enclosed area where the 
butcars sil on a platform holding a tmn saw 
between their toes and dragging the meat Qver 
the saw to cut it. Needless to 58y， our healthy 
frien也， the Farmers want to stay healthy， 50 
they eat none of this fresh meat but use only 
canned meats. However， they are able to buy any 
kind of vegetable they want and cooking can take 
ca問。imaking these vegetables tasty and 
healtby. Having 1。同 oiforesight， the F armers 
brought a lot of f∞dstuifs with them when they 
iirst went into this area. This was a g∞d thing 
since the commissary was established up that 
way only within tbe last six months 

In their travels， Bob and Florence made it 
into Peshawar and up through the Khyber Pass. 
They also visited the beautirul mountain count吋
oi Swat Province and had a rela刻n~ visit to a 
town with the romantic name of Rawalpindi・
Having conquered the Khyber Pass， Florence 
now 1∞ks to Kashmir but reluctantly reports th副
this road is now closed. New Delhi is their target 
for a visit during the month of June， and sinc& 
she wrote the letter in May Florence has been 
plotting ways to keep Bob busy while she does 
her shopping in that big city. Apparent1y she had 
some big ideas on what she wanted to buy to 
make the trailer and life in general much more 
enjoyable. 

The letter ends with the comment that they 
do not know if Bob will be ready re叫Iyto reti問

when tbey get home， but they somehow doubt it 
However， no more countries Iike this one will be 
able to welcome the Far冊目， for if they seek 
another job， it will be in a country with different 
ideas but more especially， a different climate. 

Bravo for a wonderful letter， Florence， please 
keep it 叩 because your travels sure make 
叩 teresti噌 reading・
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“America's Debt 

10 Britain" 

Our traveler from SUNNYFLORIDA re岡 山

from not so sunny England that he has had a very 
enjoyable visit and wil1 be sailing for home on 
the Queen EI日 abethon July 4. We thou酌.he 
planned to buy a small car in the States just 
before he left， but a押 arendyhe purchased it in 
England. The car is a HiIlman Minx， four.door 
sedan， which Frank is shipping home for running 
around Florida. 

Ever the weatherman， Frank Bonnet says 
Mother Nature has gone so far as to dump slight 
f1urries of snow and hail on him during his visit 
abr回 d.However， this has not cut down on his 
enjoyment for the warmth and friendliness of his 
family and acquaintances have mo問 thancom-
pensated for the absence of. Florida 's salubrious 
climate." In early May， he was scheduled to drive 
down irom Epping in Essex to the Royal Army 
Ordnance Depot at Ashford in Kent where he 
was to be酔 estof honor at a cocktail party 
This shindig was the idea of Frank's former 
comrade-in-arms， an old buddy of the time when 
Frank was the Finance Officer at the U.S. Army 
Post in Asmara 

Providing this aUair did not end up with 
Frank getting lost in the highways and byways 
of Kent， he was slated to appear at a meeting of 
the local British Legion凹 sts.Here Frank was 
the rep同 sentativeof the National Commander of 
the American Legion in extending greetings to 
Cellow Brilish Legionnaires. Frank was also 
going to represent his own Post and the Depart-
冊目 CommanderoC Florida. We bet that the true 
Legion spirit prevailed at these田山崎sand 
that Franl‘did a g∞d job cementing old war-
time Criendships 

The Legion m田"略目antmore than just an 
appe町 ancefor Frank Cor he ex問 ctednot only to 
extend gr田 tings，but to make a few remarks on 
the subject，“America's Oebt to 8ritain. -Frank 
promised to expound on this for any oC us who 
may be interested after he returns to the States 

Pioneer 

of the 

Mountains 

AI Salvado陪， Chile has a reporter for Al-
Ayyam AI-JamiJa in the問問。nof OLE SJOLlE， 
who is o( the firm opinion that Al Salvadorモ will，
in a few years， be a fine modern city. At least， 
Ole says， in a few years， you will be able to find 
it on most岡 ps.At the moment， Ole is a pioneer 
in the growth of this city. 

He is working for the Andes Copper Mining 
Company and he is one o( 30 Americans who are 
町 rki曙 with15，000 Chileans in the company's 
operation there. A real pioneer he is， indeed， for 
.h日 groupis the (irst in th同 area，preparing the 
way (or the company to move in major operations 
in about three years. This preliminary work con~ 
sists of building roads， tunnels and houses and， 。10問問.rts，most of it is being done by Chilean 
contractors with the help of American money， 
machinery， and tE:chnical help 

Ole" says that wages and benefits are just 
about the 回目 asthey we陀 inSaudi Arabia， 
but he a1so田 mewhatgl∞mily問 P目 tsthat taxes 
are pretty certain to be increased in the near 
future. This blow will go hand in hand with the 
inilation that is now rampant， but Ole凹sses
the whole thing a( by saying“Ma ybe， we never 
~ill be able to save sufficient to get down from 
Ihis hill-

。leCeels pretty much at home in his new job 
~ecause he says the place is剖 milarto Arabia. 
There is plenty of s~nshine every day， hardly ・nyrain -a half inch a year -and practically no 
Yegetation at all. One noticeable difference is 
in donkeys providing the transp町 tationinstead 
of camels. We do not know ho~ Ole meant the 
next co町田nt，bUl he says that if the place had a 
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normal rainfall， it would be a second California 
with harvests a couple of limes a year. However， 
no rain， so no vegetation. On the other hand， 
there isn't a bit of (lat lands around. Nature has 
given the田opleof this area plenty of bar問 n
mountains instead 01 the sandy areas of Ar曲目目

Somewhat south of the present 1皿 山 町)can出

found green Cruit and farming districts， if any one 
wants to go farther south! 

When Ole wrote us in March， he said that the 
summertime was approaching its end and that the 
sun was going down around6:30and then itwould 
be a little cold aIler sundown. As f町問creation，
there just間 )'tany， unless you want to go to the 
nearest movie house. But wait， the nearest movie 
house is a 1!4' hour automobile ride away. It 
isn't the long automobile ride that keeps問。plo
from goisg to the movies， it日 thedar司gerous
road that swings around the mountainside along 
with the fact that the only way you can get阻

automobile ride is to -thurOO it-. However， there 
is one source of pleasure and that is the Iocal 
fishing pond which has become a real e町oyment
Cor "the fishermen in the group 

Ole pays a complin削 tto Aram∞ wben he 
says that Aramco did well as far as communica-
tions were concerned in keeping the employees 
inCormed. He misses this source of information 
割問o.he問 arepractically no g∞d communica-
tions for his rellow pioneers. 

Best wishes are the order of the day (rom OIe 
to his (ellow reh曙eesand， although he didn't 
really say so， we know that Ole would welcome 
a visit from any of the old gang who may wish to ..叩 by00 their lrip through lhe Andes. 



Under New 

Management 

The WilIiams General Store in Williams， 
Oregon is now in the hands of its proud new 
owner， FITZ FITZPATRICK. For ye事rs，Fitz 
says he has wanted to run a country 5tO陀 and
has been 1∞king 8t several places on and off 
for a good many years. One day last Au酔 5t，he 
saw an ad in the Oakland Tribune which really 
intrigued him， 50 he and his wHe made the trip 
叩 toWi1liams， Oregon， a吋 Fitzwas satisfied 
that this was -The Place.. 

The big problem was then to sell the Dime 
SlO陪.Fitz says his option to buy the new place 
had actually expired when out of the bIue came a 
rnan who wanted the Di冊 SlO陀 andhad the 
money to put Up for it. Seven thousand pounds o( 
伊吋sthen had to出 movedfrom Oakland to 
Williams， even after they sold the piano， the 
dining r∞m set， the study desk， the lathe， and 
many oCFitz'st∞Is. February was "the big month， 
(or it was on the 5th that Fitz and his wife ar-
rived in Williams， it was on the 7th that the 
furniture arrived， it was on the 10th that they 
took inventory， and it was on the 11th that Fitz 
actual1y became the 80SS! 

Fitz's letter just∞zes with his enthusiasm 
for the new project and you can see from the way 
that he writes about it th副 heis really pleased 
and excited about the new setup. Lucy c1aimed 
that she was rushed into the move， but Fitz 
points out that they had five months o( planning 
Nevertheless， Lucy is as pleased and thril1ed 
as Fitz is. 

Wi1liams， Uregon， is 陀 allylocated in the 
country. The store is located about 20 miles 
southeast of Grant's Pass on a State highway 
that leads right into a同 untainfor about five 
miles and then stops right there. Fitz's customers 
are people who come in from as much as ten 
miles away. They are 1崎 gers，lumbermen， saw 
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mill laborers， far田 rs，dairymen， cattlemen， 
chicken ranchers，問ddlers，and even many rか
tired問ople.The Williams General 針。陀・ and
here we go advertising agam -carries a fair line 
o( groceries， some light hardware， gasoline and 
0'しand加astsof a freezer locker， a c∞ling 
room， a出 general叩 formationdesk. For a real 
scenic trip， you can take the appr抽出 回 WilIiams
up through Grant's Pass or through Medford. 
These roads wind graciously up through the 
mountains and look down叩 onthe most beautiful 
valleys. Once you get to the General Store， you 
can stand in the front d∞r and look acr世 sthe 
road to Mount 8ald.i， just a mile away. Turn to 
the northwest and you are looking at the snow-
capped Mount Grayback. Lots o( rain and so冊

snow， al1 in同rspersedwith wooder(ul sunshine 
gives lots o( variety to the weather of Williams. 
F or the fisher冊 namong us，巾relS a g∞d 
steelhead and trout stream nearby 

In reporting on his social life aside from his 
bus iness en terprise， Fitz凹 intsout that he is 
not too far from Gold Hill， so he has plans for 
visiting the Freelands quite regularly 

Fitz certainly has hit upon the ideal setup 
for a man who has been looki n~( (or a deal like 
this (or sometime. G∞d luck， Fitz， (rom all 
ex-sand duners 

* 合 * 
LEONARD SWEENEY sends a short note to 

say that he sure is enjoying the contributions of 
AL-AYYAM's readers. Len promised us a 10市

letter about his doings so we should have that 
to re回 目 inthe next issue. 

The 

If I expect to continue to stick my nose into 
THESE PLEASANT DA YS， I'd better erecl a 
sign over my effort， so that you will be able to 
skip it in the future. 50， (or the moment， I'm 
cal1ing it THE SAND PILE， indicating that it 
represents an accumulation o( no particular im-
凹rtanceand that its form日 aptto change with 
the first heavy wind 

1 find myself叩 apeculiar凹sition-I have 
nothing to talk ab佃t.1nthe April i時国， 1dra昭 ed
up gossip from the past holiday season， bits that 
failed to make the Christmas issue. But since 
Ihose holidays， I've had two communications 
from Re(ug包es，and not many visIts. 

In the past， 1 have envied those more or less 
famous columnists who write a mere (ew hundred 
words a day and spend the rest of their time 
fishing or posing for pictu陀 Sor cashing (at 
salary checks. Suddenly， 1 realize that even their 
lives may not be all serene. What do they write 
ab叫 tthat interests their readers? Perhaps they 
dig up unusual people like the fellow who went 
around cackling like a hen. ¥Vhen the neighbors 
complai ned， the wi(e admitted that sometim国

she (eared that her husband was a little bit crazy. 

‘8ut can't you do something to cure him?" 
the neighbors asked 

. ‘1 suppose we could" the wi(e admitted， 
but we need the eggs ・

The (act that 1 include a sto町 asw町rdas 
that one may give you s聞 eidea as to how 
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desperate a四 ncan get when he tries to write a 
column. Consider for the moment the凹 ssibi1ities
that (ace me. 

1 could discuss animals， either pet or wild， 
the way it's done inThe Reader's Digest. You've 
heard about our gophers (or months， years， nearly 
centuries. 1 do have， however， one small note o( 
progress to report concerning this subject. About 
a month ago， 1 received a package in the mail. 
The post oHice had to 0陣 nthe d∞r to make the 
delivery of a box that didn't quite (ill the back 
o( the car. At ho田， 1 eagerly ripped open the 
pack明e-and discovered a large rolI o( paper. 1 
started to unwrap pa匝r.Paper was all around 
me; but 1 still unwrap田 d.The last wrap revealed 
one small gopher trap about six inches long. 

In the same mail， I received a letter (rom 
Uncle George Vivian announcing that all was 
sweetness and light around the Vivian homestead. 
The flowers were bl∞ming， the new lawn was 
up， and all the local gophers were dead. Ac-
cordingly， Uncle George advised that he was 
sending me his trap， an article that he could no 
longer use. From his superi町 statlOn as a 
householder (ree of gophers， he wished me well -
the supreme act of snobbery. 1 was so excited 
that 1 had difficulty de口dingwhether to fra町港

Uncle George's giCt and hang it over the fire 
place， or to stick it in the ground. Gertrude 
di由、 seemvery enthusiastic about the trap as 
a living room decoration， so with some 開 luctance，
1 l∞k it out in the yard and btried it 

As it is difficult to bury anything in our acre 



without e皿剖nteringa gopher run， 1 was not 
surprised when the trap dropped into a cavity. 
And 1 wasn 't greatly surprised wh田 agopher 
stumbled in回 it，because the gopher traffic in 
our land is heavier than on the Santa Ana Free-
way; and 1 ima伊 陪 thatthe 似即 fellowwho 
stepped叩 toUncle George's trap， was pushed 
there by the other gophers who， after a hard day 
chewing rose bush r∞ts， were trying to beat the 
five o'cl田 ktraffic. 

Or， 1 could talk about inflation and the high 
C国 tof living. That would in腿resteveryone -
but would they enjoy the discussionヲ They'd
probably be as disgu~ted as th.e fellow. ，，;ho. tr~:d 
to lick inflation by doing his出stto叩 herithis 
8unt's fortune. For seven years， he pretended to 
be devoted to his aunt's scrawny cats， though he 
detested the sight of them. He brought them cat-
nip and fancy cat foods and submitted to cat hair 
scattered over his blue serge suit. And his aunt 
was deeply touched. Whe!l she. died， she re-
四時mberedhim in her will. She left him the cats. 

1 might talk品outannultants・if1 kne可
something to say about them. In desperation 1 
went to the Encyclopaedia; and down between 
ANNUALS and ANNULAR， 1 found five pages of 
discussion. But 1 don't think that you'd be any 
interested than 1 was. ¥¥'ould you care for a 
learr抱 ddissertalIon on SINKING FUNDS.， RE-
MUNERATIVE RATES， and REPROIlUCTIVE 
RATESヲ ICyou would， go 1∞k in the Encyclcト
paedia volume marked ANNU・BALTIC.About aII 
that 1 underst∞d was that wom田 livelonger 
than men; but 1 didn 't learn why. 

Out in Arabia， with a house boy on the 】ob，
it'os understandable. (It Collows 1晴 icallythat 
when we return to America， the women ought to 
do the work so that we 間 ncan catch up on our 
life expectancy.) But here in America， where 
house boys are sometmng to時 adabout， the 
cause of the wife's longevity isn't so appa町 nt
to四 Couldit出 thatwe ought to have mo問

問問ndrivers to increase the female death rate 
on the freeways? With the lady at the wheel， the 
husband would have time to develop into a first 
町 adeback seat driver and could harass his wife 
into an early grave even though she missed con-
nection with a truck. 

When there's nothi曙 elseto talk about， we 
can talk about each other， provided， of course， 
that we see one another. We see Hap Williams， 

formerly of the Expl町 ationDepartl羽田t，and his 
wiCe， Dory， not as frequently ns we'd like be. 
ca国 eall of us seem to be buried叩 work.Hap 
is building an attractIve home here in the Ojai 
Valley at Skyline Acres， a {ew miles west of the 
town of Ojai. This development， as you'd gather 
from ils name， is perched on a hill， with iine 
views of the mountains all around. Hap's pati。
looks down on the main valley thru a clump of 
oak trees. Hap is showing a tremendous amount 
of e田 rgy:planting fruit trees all over the pl.ace， 
laying ;:ater lines， sticking his nose into al1 the 
problems of a new home just as though he enjoyed 
them. And he's making progress， t∞ because 
Oory called this morninlf to learn t.h~ name ?f th:: 
docior who rearrargerl my backbone after I 
strained it on the sam.e sort of work that Hap is 
doing. lt seems that Hap is ready for his first 
treatment. 

The ¥Villiams house is all masonry， what we 
call Rocklite in Ventura County.1t has a pleasant 
texture and a soft pinkish color and a high in-
sulating value. It's gOIDg to be an un.u.s~all'y 
pleasant home ii Hap doesn't ki1l himself land. 
scaplsg lt. 

Over in Santa Barbara， Walt Dunten， the ac-
countant of many Aramco years， gives us hospi-
tality whenever we manage to drive th剖 far.He's 
anotber 0冊。fthese gardeners (Remember his 
front yard in Dhahranヲ)and has about an acr竺of
rlat land on which to exercise his passion. The 
difference between his land and ours is that his 
supports plants of the do冊目lCty戸， while ours 
sup凹 rtssome of the hardiest weeds in California 

This seems as fitting a point as any for 
tell叩 gyou about the sweet young thing wh.o w.as 
in trouble. Right in the middle of ¥Vilshire Boule: 
vard， her engi~e stalled. The driver behind pushed 
on h'is horn -while the sweet young thing pushed 
on the starter. Pretty s∞n， the young lady step-
ped out of her car and approached the honking 
mot町 istbehind her. 
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“I'm sorry， .. she explained，“but 1 can 't make 
it go. If you'll t可 tostart it. I'll stay here and 
lean on your horn. .. 

Another Refugee stumbled into Ojai a f~w 
weeks ago. Mr. and Mrs目 AINordli噌 pausedfor 
an hour or so on their way no川 h.As many of you 
know， the Nordlings have出凹 livingin Yucaipa， 
California. AI told us that he had sold tbeir home 

and was headed into Idaho for the summer or 
longer， if the atmo~phe re proved to be right. He .1.描 toreturn to Yucaipa -but isn't much con-
~erned as to when. Wilh no appa陀 ntcares puト

5uing them， the Nordlings are町lOVlngor slttlng， 
de同n占ngon how they feel that day 

This settling down or drifting about is， 
believe， one of the major decisions that have to 
be faced by each Refugee， a de口 sionthat should 
vary according to the nature of the individual. IC 
yOu can become pals in fifteen minutes with the 
guy.in the 冊目 motelr∞m， if you figure that you 
don't need the neighbors to help paddle刊 ur
e師団， if you seek adventure and the curve of the 
land beyond the n田 thill ~ go ahead. Start 
traveling. Or. if you want to call people by first 
岡田sas you walk down the st開 et，if you like 
the feeling of belonging， if you look forward to 
tbe sunset on your own hills， if you've found 
叫atyou want， why look further. As usual， there's. ・nin-between stage of leaving your own back~. 
yard not long but occasionally -which probably 
∞sts more than eitherwandering over the country 
with a trailer or stayingathome raising chickens. 
Perhaps by {all， AI Nordling will know better 
which life is for mm. 

Speaking of knowing a g.∞d thing when you 
8ee it， there's the case of the drunk in the Auto~ 
闘し Heput two nickels in a slot， and out came ・sandwich.He put in two more nickels， and 0叫

came another sardwich. After the twentieth 
刷、dwichand the fortieth nickel. som田 neasked， 
'Oon・tyou think you've had enough? To which 
the drunk answered，・1should quit now! Now -
when I'm winning." 

We had another pair of visitors recently， a 
pair that practically all of you must know or know 
of: 8ill and Esta Eltiste. They drove into Ojai 
one evening， rented a room， then called us ~ 
thereby showing their complete lack of faith in 
。urwillingness to convert the study into a guest 
陶 m，the way the house was planned. However， 
they spent the evening with us. thereby permitting 
us to supply Bill with h同 favoritebeverage while 
~e caught up on a lot of Aramco gossip. They 
left early the next m町 ning，trying to hold to a 
tight vacation schedule before returning to Arabia. 
A lot of the talk was centered on this-ranch home 
of the Eltistes on the outskirts of Dammam. (You 
Saw it featured叩 picturesin the S&F a few 
同 nthspast.) 8ut in spite of th印刷白essIs 

bUilding'such' a place in' Arabia， they assured us 
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that there was nothing to the wild rumor that they 
might retire山ere.Which causes問 tocomment 
on the homing habits of A暗fJca国叩 general.Re~ 
gardless of how long or how f ar they may wander 
over the earth， they find their paths leading back 
to the homeland eventually. Many other national~ 
Ilies migrate and stay in their new surr。山1dings，
possibly because of economic considerations. 
We migrate・but temporarily. ¥¥'hich probably 
proves something if you care to fi伊 reit out 

As you have concluded. if you've managed t。
read this far， I'm somew加tless than successful 
at writing something that will interest you people， 
unless someone prods問 with叩 idea.50， for 
your own future protection， r think that you'd be 
wise to drop me a short note now and then， sug. 
gestmg su同ectsthat you'd like to read about in 
this column. Are you anxious about the A-bomb 
tests; would you care for an application blank 
for the Teamsters' Union; do you want to form 
an Elvis Presley Fan Club， or locate a recipe for 
barbecad apple pie? 00 you have family prob-
lems? Do you crave the proper answer when your 
wife demands that you stop a delicate bit 01 
carpentiγto button her up the back?Oo you crave 
the proper answer when your wife demands that 
something be done about the neighbor's dog 
(particularly if the neighbor has a nasty dis・
position)? 00 you crave the proper answer when 
your wire demands that you slow down on the 
curves? In other words， do you crave the proper 
answer when your wife demandsヲ 00you have 
spots before your eyes， cramps in your stomach， 
or grounds in yo町 coffeeヲ00your feet hurtつIf
so， sit down and write about yo町 troublesto 
Uncle Philip. He'll do nothing about them -but 
think how much fun you'll have complaining. 

And if you want to be helpful， you could 
supplyπ槍 withshort anecdotes and bits of your 
own philosophy， sturr that 1 could inflict on the 
other Refugees. Don't send me the reports that 
you should be sending to Jack Hosmer in New 
York. Thaドsall very well if you're interested in 
the better things in life: the maintenance ofhappy 
relationships， brotherly Iove and peace on earth. 
All quite pro田rand commendable; but I'm oot 
for the nastier side of your lives: the skeletons 
that rattle under the bed. What particular1y em-
barrassing moments have you experienced during 
the past fifty yearsヲ Tellus about the last time 
you were caught stealing from the collection 
plate. Do you have trouble for富山gchecks， now 
that your hand isn't so steady? 1 know of a young 



man who found himself in an embarrassing situa-
tion. He'd been seei曙 ayoung lady frequent1y; 
and one night， the girl's father up and ~e~and.ed ， 
.Young ma-n. What are yo~~ intentions? Are they 
honc官able町 dishonorable?" 

The startled young man gulped旦 bit，then 
stammered， .You mean 1 get a choice?" 

If vou refuse to confess and prefer to hide 
behinιthe Fifth Amendment， .1・dbe glad to re-
ceive any bits of amusing gossip that have. come 
your way'. 1 probably wilf distort them so that no 
~ne wilf recognize your original stater閉 山 ， any-
way. And bear in mind that you are faced with 
tbe sad alternatives of read.i曙 m。開 drivelsuch 
as this町 havingthe relative enjoyment of in-
spect叩 ga d.istorted version of the stuff you， 
YOll'self. supply. If 1 get no cooperation， I warn 
y。uthat the next Issue 。fthis cdum wall con-
tain tbe McConnell version of the multiplication 

table. 

1 remember the most successful party that 
Gertrude and 1 ever bad. lt was one at wbich we 
W町 配dthe ，lituests that we planned to do nothing 
to entert81ρhem; they'd bave to furnisb their own 
diversion. (Fortunately， the house that we we聞

配 cupying8t the time wasn't much g∞d， even 
befae the party.) With hope for the same degree 
of success， 1 hereby warn you that if you want 
anything interesting in this column in the future， 
yo~'d better supply}t. Not the normal reports 
that you address to Jack H田 mer.but something 
a little f∞lish， a little crazy， a little out of the 
町 dinary.All letters will be 同 ceivedwith grati-
tude at P. O. Box 823， Ojai， California 

必シゑムd 乙

世 * 食
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To their many other accomplishments， 
CASPER GEE and his wife have added the dis_ 
tinction ol playing host to royalty. Their .guest 
was Suidi問 Abdul-Aziz，the son of a brother of 
Ki国 Saud.This lad is a student at Webb Sch∞l 
in etaremont， California， and the Gees visited 
him there and also took him for a bit of sight-
seelng. 

Ourinp;: Easter season Cas田rwas kept busy 
handling the scenery and make-up for the. pla.y， 
“The R配 k."This was a play put on bj' the 
Trinity Methodist Church ab曲 tSimon巳eter.
Cas問rwas Titus and Sophie played the part of 
a servant to Magdala 

In his last letter， Cas田rdid quite a bit of 
reminiscing about his ma昨 iagein Cairo.1t seems 
that almost the whole Aramco Cairo orrice at・
胞団edthis wedding. They were married副 .h.
American Mission， and their wedding was offi-
cially attended by the United St~tes ~over~1鴨川
m 由eperson of tbe American Consul副 Cairo
The formalities were followed by what was prob・
ably quite an informal party at the Helipolis 

Palace 

Right after the wedd.ing Casper had to retutD 
to work amo曙 thesand dunes， so he boarded a 
BOAC flight boat for Ohahran. Since it was during 
the Arab=-Israeli trouble in 1948， the flight went 
through Basra f前向f田 lingand lunch. When it 
came time to board the plane again after the stop 
at Basra， Casper was taken into custody， but he. 
contends he doesn't know why. A likely story! 
For four days he gave them the standard answe~s 
'0 .陥irst叩也rdquestions and was suddenly 
released and sent on his way without any ex~ 
planation fαr the delay. Ah， ~othing like travel 
i~ the Middle East --and there's -nothing like 
問 livingthose ex田riencesby writing them out s~ 
let I S hear mo同 ab剖 t ev~ryone'; travels and 
expertences 

Casper was wriling slories loog before h. 
S他"・dcon行ibuling10 AL-AYYAM. Here is仙-
accounl of h is m酬，;司 Sophi・inCairo as report.d 
in th. Oct品er1954 iuue of・Guid・posts." 

An A同 ricanon I回帽 m帽旬。G.-輔kbeouty. She 
s細川leshim with a certain pidure. It adds up I。

&lωtlMω 

Ic。υIdhav・accepl・dit as 0 p・rfect同世kh
and fOl"gotten both t同 girland the pictur・0，
could I? 

h began t同e由y1 arriv・din C的。， on leav・
from my job川向。ilfields of Saudi Arabia. 
F同 nkly，1 was 10叫 ing for exc・e・m開れ Then，
whil・町ingto dodge some tradesm・n作ying10 
s.1I IT・trinkets， 1回 wher out of the CQ'"閉， of 

my・v・-
She was s lender， dark・yed，0 dassic缶同k

beauty. Undoubt・dly，I was c。阿spicuous-astronge 
Am.ican surr∞nc:Ied by ;obber ing trodes榊 n.1 
thought 1 saw her smile可mpothetically.

Quickly 1 walked up to her. -MロyI walk with 
you 0 short woy?" Perhops b・cous・.h・wastak-・n
by surprise，同T加psto help r同 esca同?同同des-
帽 n，she ageed. Her問問， 1 discovered， was 
Sophie. 'When 1 asked hl!町 for0 do栂， however， I 
got 0 quick a門ddefinite no. 

It .同帽dqu陶“001，but I found myself 
問問isti司・Well，it might be 011 right，・』凶，.
fioolly said， -if 1∞n bri喝。long0 cha凹 T聞乱.

-Trap問 d"，t I同υghtt。町18lf.

Bu' th・ch叩eronet....ned叫 t10 be 0 pretty 
引"...・ 60thli糟 dwi市山elfn叫 her，brother， and 

fIn • 協 hc

th，帽。thersi5ter5. 

w. w・ntto a movie， th・n旬。n"・c，回m凹ト

101". Hordly the wi Id・vening1 had plan帽 d，四'w・
alllaughed a lot. Whe伺，同畑Iktur閣 d'0問問。同l
thi司 5，1 tried 10白ndout more about Sophie 

・Isn'tIMr・印刷。n.，問cial・nyour lif・?A
boy .;・nd，perhaps，" 1 q岨 S針。帽dinsin国 tingly.

Eゐ.，副slythe slight山市 int~・ of th・C開

時 rsationprampt・dSophie他 dowhot sh・did.She 
。pe咽 dher billfold， 510wly pωIled叫 t0 pictur・
and handed 付加帽

崎旬開 mu引 havebe制 quitea山 dy.1 re-
M 帽 dthe pidure and， after a sli肘 Iy蜘 kward
凹 U抽， we b・ganlalki可。bou'開 mething・1.・-

1日 wSophie a f.岬 mo<・ N帽 'sbefore leavi咽

fcr Am・..ica. 仙剖ght1'11削Idforget t同 girlbut 
4刷出 1 ，副Idn't • nCl' the pictur・…

s。側、 Iwas back in Cairo， ond ten同 nth.
lot.r糊 wer.marri・d.Sophi・andI n酬 livein 
Saudi Arabia 

The pictur・，哨ich50帥ieused 10 .ff.ctiv・Iy
同削!帽 wh.r.sh.針。odin life，間W 晴朗.a 
"'回tdeal 10 both of US. 

It il 0 pictぽ・ ofChrist. 
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NEW ADDRESSES 

3244 North 11th Street， Fresno， Calif町 ma
Williams General Store， Wi1.li剖ns，Oregon 
Bethlehem Route， Litchrield， Connecticut 
c/o Andes Copper Mining Co.， Potreril1os. Chile 
Mentone， Alabama 



λ7umbe r 

Steve Sweet happened to be in the 58n 
F日 nciscoBay A同 aio late May and was able to 
talk with SQme of the gang by telephone. Thus， 
we can re凹 rtabout $ome of the group in that 
area. Steve was unable to contact others because 
there was no phone listed世間 answerwhen 
he did call. 

HARRY ASHFORD and his wiCe have been 
doing their share of lect百 ingby handling some 
engagements before Women's Clubs and Service 
Clubs in the Bay Area. Their subjecl， of course， 
has been Aramco and the work it is doing in 
Saudi Arabia. Their program has been enhanced 
by pict町 esof their travels through Arabia and 
the Middle East. Harry has 8150 been thinking of 
Aramco in other ways by reCerring a good num出r
of candidates for emploYIl鷲nt.He has al50 been 
able to lend some valuable ex田rienceby bandling 
'0同時lieCteaching in schools in the Walnut 
Creek area 

ROBERT E. 8LEWETT gave up living in 
Paradise -that's in California， of course -to 
return to Oakland. Bob is working for the Pome-
roy Hawaiian Dredge Company in 5an Francisco 
and is happy to state that he feels much better 
working than having nothing to do目

HOMER H. BROWER gets a nice co叩 l口盟国

from his wife who says that his work on their 
garden has made it really beautiCul. The Brower5 
may make a trip across the country to New York 
sometime this Summer， with the prime purpo田 of
visiting their 50n who is an Air Force major， 
cun-ently on a5剖 gn冊 目Itin Washington， D.C. as 
Legal Liaison Officer. When not found in his 
garden， Homer may sometimes出 Coundat his 
job with a local company which manufactures 
Cruit concentrates. Although the big rush is on 
iD this canning industry duri曙 theseason from 
J uly to Oct品er，we ho開 t胎 8rowerswill get 
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Please / • 
a chance to dr叩 usa long account of their 
retlrement. 

5ince you've read this far， you've noted that 
this issue is somewhat shorter than our la8t one. 
This may be beca国 eour last issue was late 
going to press and consequently covered late 
arriving letters. It could also be because we re-
served a lot oC space (or a lot o(問 ople，but 
they just didn't明 ite.
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EARL DUNCAN wasn't at home when we 
called， but he was found at his real estate oifice 
It seems he claims he has been very busy and 
has been working harder than he has ever done 
in his life. He wasn't too busy tho曙 hto 5e吋
his very best同g..由 toall his old friends and 
fellow Refugees. ... 

PETE PEDERSON reports that he is getting ~ 
along fine and enjoying life in Mill Valley. He 
was gathering in a supply of firewood and said 
he bas very little to陀 portas he has not be凹 a

doing much travel口、gin the past (ew months マ

In THE SANDPILE Phil回四国 outthat he 
wa rts to hear from you問。pleabout the unusual 
happenings in your life. We go along with h同
request that you mail to him the ideas you want 
him to discuss， tear apart or・distort.，as he 
put5 it. We'd like to have崎臨時四由 onyour 
activities so that we can also indulge in a Httle 
editorial license. So， get out the p;n and pa陣 r
and set down your thoughts and ideas and out-
.la岡田gever民sand whip them ofC to the inter-
e5ted田rlIes.~verybody seems to enjoy reading 
these articles， but not everybody has' j~i田d lhe 
e玄a1tedranks of contributors to At-AYYAM 
AL・JAMILAANDY ANDERSON and his wife are both en 

JOylng g∞d health and are wel1 settled down in 
their home. They have been spending a lot or 
time in their garden and have it in g∞d shape. ， 
We wonder if it's a sign oC old age， but you can 
take it for what it's worth， n制定Iy11鷲 newsthal 
Andy has turned叩 hisJaguar on a new 01由-
mobile. Andy and hi5 wife put a lot of miles 08 
this Jaguar traveling through Europe and runnin<< 
around the Uni ted 5tates for the past Cour years. ， 
Andy says some oC the new Ceatures of the ne1l' 

Oldsmobile really appeal to him and so the J .. 
guar made its way to the used car lot. 

Let's go， team! 

Among t hose who could not be reached切
telephone were Ralph Chamberlin， Les Jorgen: 
50n， AI Haskell， Stu Campbell， Herb Fritzie and 
ma町 0白ers.Theπ10ml of tbe story is， get ・
phone and get it listed 
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